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  Love 
• Giving compliments not  

      criticisms 

• Doing things to make others 

      happy 

• Thanking people 

 

On Wednesday 31st 

January, Year 9 students 

attended a workshop at 

Belmont Synagogue. The 

children were able to 

meet a holocaust survivor, 

Manfred Goldberg, and 

hear about his time in a 

concentration camp. It 

was a great privilege to 

meet him and learn about 

his experiences first hand. 

As part of “Internet 

Safety Day” students 

had a special assembly 

and lessons about how 

to stay safe online.  All 

students completed a 

pledge in form time and 

came up with tips of how 

to stay safe and away 

from danger. 

Last term students participated in three 

Inter House competitions.  These were 

Table Tennis, Creative Writing and 

Praise on a Postcard.  Students battled 

it out to ensure a good positon in the 

league table. 

Year 9 students have 

been taking and editing 

their own photographs in 

order to use them in their 

Mixed Media project. 

They have enjoyed this 

messy activity and the 

outcomes have been 

really impressive. 

Article 13 : Your right to have information. 



Many congratulations to the students 

who have achieved their Bronze and 

Silver Awards this month. 

Bronze Awards 

Andreea - 7 Bach 

Nayab - 7 Bach 

Maja - 7 Mozart 

Alexandra-Elena - 7 Mozart 

Mara - 7 Mozart 

Roberto - 7 Mozart 

Ali - 7 Mozart 

Raiyan - 7 Bach 

Sade - 8 Socrates 

Jason - 8 Socrates 

Ajmal - 8 Plato 

Samsoor - 9 Curie 

Jakub - 9 Mendeleev 

Silver Awards 

Nour - 7 Bach 

Harley - 7 Mozart 

Farhad - 7 Mozart 

Farhaan - 8 Plato 

Samsoor - 9 Curie 

Noor - 9 Mendeleev 

Ayaan - 9 Mendeleev 

Haleema - 9 Mendeleev 

 

It's been a busy term for 

Year 8 badminton with a 

good mix of boys and girls 

turning up every week to play 

and learn the game. The 

students have really started 

to hone their skills by 

learning to move around the 

court as well as place their 

shots carefully.  

 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 

We would 

like to 

welcome Ms 

Carla Kelly to 

Whitefriars 

School. 

She has 

joined us as 

the new 

office 

receptionist.  

Article 29 : Your right to become                                                              

the best that you can be 

Her duties will include administration 

for the Secondary Section. 

Year 7 students are currently 

making pitta pizza. They can 

customise their pizza by bringing in 

an extra topping of their choice. 

They have enjoyed learning how 

tasty dishes can be made with ease 

and simplicity. In Textiles Year 8 

have been making bags. They are 

using pop art as the theme and have 

Design Technology 

Article 15 : Your right to meet with friends 

and join groups and clubs 

created a repeat pattern, they have been decorating the bag using 

different decorative techniques. In DT Year 8 are making wall clocks and 

learning how to cut accurately using a coping saw and Year 9 students 

are learning how to construct wood joints to make a small wooden 

storage box. 

Thank you to everyone who supported the Poppy 

Appeal last November. We raised £172.72. 
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1st   ~ World Book Day 

21st  ~ Year 9 Options Meetings with  

           SLT 

26th - 29th ~ Book Fair 

27th - 28th ~ Parents Evening 

29th ~ Last Day of Term 2pm finish 

 

16th April ~ Children return to School 

 

Follow us @WhitefriarsNews 

Article 13 : Your right to have information. 

Our students have carried out a variety of creative and 

innovative activities to focus on their mental health and to 

consider the theme ‘Being Ourselves’. These included 

mediation, mindfulness projects and making products that 

represent their lives and interests. 

The week finished off with a ‘Being Ourselves’ day for 

Heathland and Whitefriars schools when the children could 

come to school dressed in an outfit of their choice to 

celebrate their uniqueness! Donations were received towards 

the Place2Be charity and we raised £450 at Heathland and 

£486.25 at Whitefriars.  

For Mental Health Week Year 9 students participated in 15 

minutes of colour therapy meditation. This involved 

them colouring in a detailed pattern whilst listening to a 

sequence of instrumental music. There are several mental 

health benefits of colouring to relaxing music which 

include reducing anxiety, creating focus and bringing about 

mindfulness.  
Article 28 : Your right to learn and go to school 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Science 

This month, Year 9 have 

been learning about DNA 

and genetics. This is an 

example of learning where 

the student produced 

models out of plasticine and 

used these to show the 

steps in genetic engineering 

for the mass production of 

insulin. 

During Mental Health Week a group of 

students went on a visit to Primrose 

House Nursing Home. It is a home for 

elderly people, but they did meet a man in 

his 40’s who already has dementia.      

The students talked to different patients 

and got them to reminisce and share 

stories of their childhood. As our value of 

the month is Love they did an art activity 

together to hang on their memory tree. 

Everyone made a pink heart to keep. We 

look forward to visiting again soon. 

Huge congratulations to 

our Year 7  Indoor 

Athletics team at the 

recent borough 

competition. Our athletes 

competed in shot put, 

sprinting and relays and 

came 6th out of 12 

schools across Harrow. 

Well done! 

The Year 8 Netball 

league has started and 

our team have been 

training hard to prepare 

for their games. With 

three games played so 

far, Whitefriars have won 

one game 6-3 against 

Whitmore. We are 

continually developing 

our game play and are looking forward to playing seven more 

matches which will we be taking place every Thursday until the 

end of March. 

The Federation School Council got to together to hold a vote on which local charity they 

wanted to support this year. Kingfisher Swimming School for the Disabled was chosen.   We 

look forward to seeing the ideas the children have for raising awareness and funds for this 

very worthy local charity. 

Article 6 : You have the right to life and to 

be healthy. 


